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It was a pleasure to meet you in Vancouver at the BC Export Awar
on November l9th. Congratulations on being awarded the Primary

ceremony
ucts and

Award for 2010.

Thank you for your comments during the Roundtable. I know that h Minister MacDiarmid
and I were impressed by the successes of SPF Precut Lumber to and we appreciate your

community.leadership, vision, energy.and commitment to both your industry

As well, we appreciated the opportunity to hear your concerns access to fibre from mills in
the Province. British Columbia has established itself as a leader in rest management through
stringent forest policies and innovative forest practices which conti to evolve to meet current
needs. Thank yorr for letting me know aborrt the issues )/ou are iencins. I want to assure
you that I will forward your concerns to the Ministry of Forests, Mi
ministry is also aware.

In closing, let me, again, extend my congratulations for all of your
from the BC Export Awards ceremony, please visit our web site at
http : //trade. britishcol umbia.ca.
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I look forward to hearing more about your company in the years
track and celebrate all ofour exporters' successes.

Sincerelv.

Martyn Pfortltn
Deputy Minister

pc: Ms. Dana Hayden
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands
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